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,i;; . social aspects of economic development

Introduction , .

1. The Economic Commission for Africa, in accordance with its terms

of reference and relevant resolutions, has scheduled in its actual or-

projeoted work programme various studies connected with the eoonomio

development of Africa, including its social aspects, on which several

projects have.been proposed. For example, project 01-01 concerns the

"analysis of the major economic, social and technical problems encountered

"by selected African economies in their development policies and programming."

Projeot 01-15 is devoted to studies, of social barriers to eoonomio change

and the social consequences of industrialization, the urban social structure

and social conditions in relation to city and regional planning, housing

and social services,' analysis of rural-urban migration and changes of

occupation, examination of social behaviour and processes in rural and

urban African' communities in relation to economic development^ and

advisory services to governments regarding social research and analysis

of social problems. Project 01-06 comprises studies on educational .

requirements under development programmes. Project 01-07 concerns the

analysis" cff the contribution of community development and other^ metaoda

of mobilizing human resources to economic development, while under

project 21-02 one of "the main studies to be carried out in co-operation

wiiH FAO and the UN Department of Ecdricmic arid Sbeial Affairs is on the

factors' involved in the transition from subsistence to commercial

'aL|^fculture, including land policies and agricultural credit and

co-operatives.

2. Apart from these formally planned research projects and the

workshops and surveys listed in the work programme, the Secretariat

will do its utmost to meet requests from member governments for advice

on problems related to social aspects of eoonomio development. In view

of the vital importance of these aspects, the need for research,

consultation and advisory services cannot be over-emphasized. Most of

the problems oall for an inter-disciplinary approach.; here, since



governments may not  always have the time or  personnel t o  spare fo r  the 

study of the problems, the Secretariat  of ECA should be i n  a position 

t o  render useful servioe. Social research and advisory services i n  

t h i s  special area are  not i so la ted  from the larger  context of 

development planning but are part  of the  Commission's t o t a l  Go- 

ordinated e f for t  t o  meet the needs of African countries and 

governments. 

3. This paper is  intended merely t o  provide the Commission with 

general information, t o  define some problem areas i n  Africa that  

i l l u s t r a t e  the importance of the social  aspects of economic &velopment, 

and t o  make suggestions fo r  research which might be of in te res  t o  

member governments. 

I. Some Social Problems of African Development 

4. Boonomio development implies new production patterns,  which may 

necessi tate changes i n  t rad i t iona l  methods o f  work, oocupation and 

plaoe of residence, and the provision of new incentives. Resistance 

t o  the use of new tools,  new teohniques and new forms of family l i f e  

i n  new community se t t ings  must be replaced by a readiness, i f  not 

eagerness, t o  learn  new s k i l l s  i n  order t o  increase family income and 

r a i s e  the  community's level  o f  l iving. Eoonomic organization being 

part  and parcel of the culture of any society, changes i n  the eoonomio 

structure and i n  production patterns must be accompanied by changes 

i n  the social  framework. Fsi lure  t o  adapt the l a t t e r  t o  economic chsnge8 

may prevent the  desired increase i n  production or cause social  hardships, 

while social  change may i t s e l f  stimulate economic improvements. This 

principle of reciprocal consequences applies, f o r  example, t o  changes 

i n  systems of land tenure, t o  the changeover from a subsistence t o  

an exchange economy etc. Similarly, the e thical  and moral standards 

of a par t icular  society may obstruct c r  f a c i l i t a t e  change. 

5. The fundamental economio need of developing countries is usually 

t o  create more goods and services, or rather to  create the capacity t o  

create more wealth, which depends on factors  covering the  whole material 
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and cultural heritage of the sooiety concerned. Any elements in that

heritage which are likely to foster development should "be carefully . :

preserved, and those likely to impede it should "be scrutinized for .appro

priate

(a) .Rural development. . ; - ■ :1 -

6. In some parts of Africa the system of land tenure hasbebome

intensely individualistio and negotiable. In many others the oommunal

system of ownership prevails, varying'of course from cbuntry id country

and from tribe to tribe. In some oases a family's right to the utiit of

lanqt allotted to it may be as good as freehold, while in others no stzbh

security exists. The communal system has sometimes proved obstructive

to development; it is often a serious brake on personal initiative and

may prevent improvemants in farming methods and capital deyelQpmo.nl;,:;':

largely owing to the laok of legal security of tenure and difficulties ;;,..

in obtaining loans for rlan-d betterment and :tha:.purchase of capital r i;r.

equipment. .. ■ ■.■■.■■ ■ . ..-.- ■ :■ ■■ .-^.■■■■■■ ■■■:. .'■■•:■■'-.<

7. : ■ •jBe'catts'e under^hifl"sy4iem :every family of the village or tribe is:

entitled to, and normally has, a piece of land - vhich is generally

nof ■negotiable - the system tends to result, particularly where there

is pojAilation pressure, in over-fragmentation of the land. In such

oases there is clearly a need for social and demographic studies to '■

precede agrarian reforms.

8. Furthermore, in the close-knit village and tribal environment

traditional methods of agriculture may remain static. Indeed, when

in such, an environment the individual improves his land and increases

its productivity, the benefits tend to be distributed within the wide

circle of the extended family so that no individual saving results.

Hence the successful individual will often cease to apply himself, in

the absence of any personal incentive. Thus, what is otherwise a good

social system of sharing and collective security may adversely affetot

increased economic production.

i "i .('.
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9" A+?5re c^a»g«over .from.,communal to individual ownership is'no"r\.: ''"■

guarantee of success, unless.the new: system is uniierstood,.-is practicable,

has meaning and provides incentives. It is probably! as; difficult to

dissolve the political and social ties and interests attaching to some *'"

traditional systems of land tenure as it is to liberate the individual '^

himself and set him on a new path to sucoess^On the-other-handy-Wtuay '"''"'■'

of the giv«R:v3ocia.l,-isystem:may. $uggesi:that^^ itrisi;np,t always desirable-;» ■ i

to switch, ,$ppm.;comiBunal to individual ownership. ■" .iSome^formshcif;

ownership ,may be so '^mproveii.as :to:,enablor'.collective■;«£fortsifend.

to be harnessed; with >e*tftr»ji9,0nomic.and social.^ft$ul^a^1(J^t\W0Ta3

from a straight-s^ift-iro,soip;e completely new system ;>ef-, ownership -that K;U f>, ■!.

may tie bought at th©:-ocst of: village and family breakdown/and .social \'-v

disorientation. ■■■■ ;-f ;• ; . .. .,,.;..... ..■■.. .■..■.,.■. i" ■

10. In cr^w'&ed areas or ih areas !;wn-ef;o the soil is over-worked, "r: ' ::

populatiBri'evacuation'and resettiem'erit may Suggest solutions' to local ;i'f---

economic and socistl ^roiiiemsV but these b'ften m;ee't' wi'th s'dri'ous social : :

obstacles. In Southern Rhodesia, for example, the agrarian reforms " "''7 !i

and the :reaettlementE:s:oh^eme;iander^ev.Kativ.© Husbaiidryf Aot weare complicated ,

and retarded :byt^ocial factors- suois: &&> attachment to traditional homies,

the oi-nriership- ofr.cattIs- (vhic^ hadialso-to be moved or sold) and resentment '>

at measures' adopted .without: po^ulas ..consent by a nonriAfrioan. government. ■ '■

Again, the progress ...of the-Aswan Darn: project -has .been threatened by : . ■::

the refusal of some 40,000 residents in the Wadi Haifa area:, to move to

a resettlement site chosen for themj;. .thpujgh their, present homes will be

flooded on completion of the, dam. In Morocco^..an irrigation scheme.;.hM&.'>

been held up, not pn technical, grounds,, but .on .aco.punt. of the system of :'r^'■<-■.;

land tenure,. In Mali.,, resettlement programmes, corineoted wj..th the Niger ;

so&eme were impeded by, neglect .of local needs in h^ousQ design, village

planning and other social factors, recogni.ti.on .of which would have

reconciled the prospective, migrants to the new settlements.

11. In sorfce parts of Africa.:the.^and quostion1 is further oPmplicated

by the existence of traditional societies in which the land belongs to ■/ ■
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a small number of families. Here social reforms and agrarian reforms

are-eloSSIy ^In^er^v^^

or^mtiitiNpa^al^sooie^ies 'in Mioli^iand^'&wnerbhiif:"i%J: oi^ed :6%r¥' systSm

regation^ t^iiization'of^'l&nd^is' ham^er&d by ^iM"

rao"£aT°ferbunds, Which now adversely affect eoohbdiio:

dSveldpmenfy as clelrl|:;'em^tges frbrn^ "for iriststiiSe^ tiie" Bast

t1953-55 (Cnd $47$)'and the' Second'Report ofkihe'

of ^aidve*s ^SoutheW fiiodes'ia, Mguat

) Industrialigati on

12, Diversification of economic activity, especially through

i¥ a'major aim Wr most Africran countr'iesi: ^lioh We

no loirfger^ pr%afed jto^gLay ihe traditional "t6U 'of "supplier's '''ofx^'^

mate¥iaars-1 aha- truyers 'of ■manufactured goods". ' As in o^her unker^developed

areas, industrialization in Afrlca'ttas1 pr^ov&d ttf'Tbe" a difficult

.^pr de^b^^te v-gover^imentr:actdsoii•-■ta ovorconte -obsrtEples

^as, well:.,$& ^a.social'nature.:.,- _■■ ■:■■■■ '.■■.-..:■': ,£-?■ ;;o.i;

13.nl''^l! Chkh crj^'tne utain %b:b1racles is tha shortage :<$f' enWe^eneuria'l '"'""

skills whetn^p-foi-' the bfeduct'of smkli: concernsor the^'management1 o'F'1

large undertakings. With the necessary :ciB^^qM;:_f^:.%..iB^^|^onta^b

growth lacking, many African, governments,have no. cjioic© but :jbp..,aot aa -

^—y div^rt^; domesti.c: sayings :intorproductive ^nves^tm^^its

^f^^f ^^^f^:,-^ffP°nfW^^es.«, ■>* ,*^e same t;Lme,; tfcey;;

.ap^oEriate measures to pyercpm^ tb.e Jack ,pr: tjie. ina^eauaoy,,. -r

.^ecut;iv^» ,^Qpimioal,an4, other trained personnel, s,:

y affects the rate .and pattern.of ( industrial growth., .This.

is a.^es"fcion. .** ^9®. rof ..?u^.tural "background^ ecLuoatlpn an_d .training. ,,,-

14-, ,In. mo?t African :countrie;a not ;only ,ar,^: incomes low, rofleotingj =_

low., productivity and under-deyelppmenf "in "general* but often the . Xevel -

and distribution of income are determined.by: sqc^I ,fac1;qrs.,. ;whiqh maty,

be racial in origin, as. .in the dual or ^ti-raoial,. societies, .srheifl,

personal income;is directly related to. the individual's racial"oriaifi."'■
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.oolouivfcjars,, wag© differentials, or ■restrictive

tra&e^union practices.. . In.&uc.h, oases.%b&: African11 p, purchasing,power :is

so Jimited. as $q. narrow. an£ j.a^e.st th©. expansion of production for the

domestic market, tp ^say nothing of saving .by the majority,... The

high,.33ero©rita!ge of income.^ojacjentrated in the hands 'Of a small,

the politically dom,inan,t,^cr,oup ra.ay; of course sometimes produce.:a

rate,.of ;,saying a^d iny«stmen.t.Jsy ttiat. ,-gr,pupj.. tyi* ^3iis-.minority.;may, ■;";

equally well b© given to conspicuous spending and to consumption of goods

with a high import content, or to investment of sayings akrbact»

EconomiA development;,, is similarly oljeoked in traditional societies

in . the- hands of a small s,ec^iop, of

the ,yast majority live in- dire poverTbyt. and-may be-- ■:;:

.without, prior social reforms,. ■ , - !:, , : ■.-.y.y.tr-

> as 4here are social obstacles' to industrialsfeed fcebnomle1' X!'ri

development, there are equally important' social oohsequfcnoes wh'ien,' afc*'

shown, elsewhere .in this ,pap.pr,,may: underline the society and in.turn, fj;

.^ tlie process., of development < that was., tiieir prime cause*

r jTrbaaizatipn and housing ■■■■'■ =•■.■•-■■' ■ ■ ' ;

ere:'irs h; d1T#" ' ^here:'irs ho; doiiVt that among the results of may development

projects ih Africa will' lie1"urbanization problems, which are often more

sbcial'than economic.' For instance, children are usually well reared
1 1 -■ . ^ .' .' ■ ". . i- **- . . - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ '' ' ■ '• ' -

..,'-■'-• ■ ■■ /' ■ ' . ■ * ■-■ - . i ■ , ■ . '-■ • *v' - ■

in a: stable ritral community, where every parent knows the kind of life

for whlsb: :t<> "prepare!hls offspring.' But adults moved'from the countryside

to urtari Surroundings find ctifficulty hot only in adjusting' themselves

but"d'fii!draining tneir' chilo!r©h''for'life in a completely new setting.

5o:rt on the World :Social Situation \n 1957 (T& Publication

^V.I -lk§T/^OA/33) stresses the fact that urbanization often

overlaps' wiMh industrialization^ but the common assumption that city

growth follows industrial expansion must b© qualified in the case of

Africa, where many industrialization projects hav© been launched to

meet the problem of masses of unemployed or under-employed city-dwellers#
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Underemployment .is- a.'gP.od.exampl-errpf :,the ^eial na^ip;^.;pf certain

aspects -,of: = url3a3a.^eveloisnent:-.in;Afri.oa.;, Iftisl5illedf,lab

^.lai^ep^^umbers-.tban-.-oan.be employed, though the lapfe

^.ejnployaent is not ap, frightening fqr ;t&em ,as,- i

Bea*tly: .because: newcomers from ths village.j&o ;not. realise how-mu^ch. ;.-,::r;;;

rudimentary.security they en3oy&&jin. tbe;.iVdllagey partly because peo-p&e

^temporarily unemployed in. African towns,.find a measure/of

'family ti©s,h,tyibal assooiation& and. other for;ip^;;pf

.ybas,meas\u?e of security, however, is ^pidly

and haa in tajot already ceased to exist in some wor&ing areas;, : h-^ ;;,^

20. bities in Africa haVe-seldom been designed or located wiin : l■■'■''•

sufficient oare. When interest in town plann&ng ;4eYelo]^A'in^j?eoent 'j

years, attention ^wasfocussed on the absence of civic pentres, irregular

lay-out and the tendency to allot unreasonably large, lots in the. non-

African sections of cities.

21* T^^desiren^ngthei^ major cities, if likely to: be a pressing, ,r;,.

gpr many,African rSta^tes. As the centres of eoonpjiic^aptivi^

j; a .mp/yemeiit paralleling the., growing importance,. of. commer^oif1--,.,

e.. and ..industry .^n.^elatipn, -to trade, ::new; :CitAe#lvjnay,; defyelop,:).

re ..pare^ul ^planning. Tk& :town-planning ai^d :- -,;.;. .,,...

housing units maintained at m Headquarters, as well as .the;.-EpoiwmjLq..,,.

Commission for Africa, can render valuable assistance in appraising

the need for and cost of re-designing and re-location of towns, "^"'

suop. as the.construction, and maintenanoe, o

;aE:asewer&, electricity and.water mains.^.as. well^s, i

'■<>?.•<>!y^>^<*>l*o utilities,,4pcr;ease, cities will- be, ,oonfron,tefL

h a. problem ,of financing their,,oim admi,nistration>--whiqli may

: aerious,on-.aocpunt of the; poverty..of many-.pf:i.the,,rieo£le ^-i.;thin t

jurisdiqtipn*,..'Ur-^an development may, alap call- .for the ; reorganisation

of municipal;;gpyernm,ent v. because, a poorly-organized munici^aljit^, iflt-. ■ -

;• necessarily,, .a costly;-one. .A municipality-may be . ejected to, .finance its

ow^.jDanagenient,._more easily .when ..the., urban .community is well' integrated

and, it may be added, when the local government itself is equally so.
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-: SouMng pro'-jQcta are successful only wher©^-theyj; really-satisfy^l

inhabitants1 ne;ects; if a departure from local■■ traditions is .a©es®d

desirable1, a publicity programme' may have to be launched$6 win tk©:r^:-

approval of those' who will live in houses of a new design or layout.

Slum clearanoe in all obttntries is a task no-fcorious for the difficulties

encountered owing to the people's attachment to their' old familiar - !

surroundings * Where the architects are foreign ftf=!th& country ia which

they work, there is greater heed for close contact between them ana the

local pcpiilation. Many cases exist of modern settlements which-have

turned into' slums through- lack of understanding between t&ose^who"-- -"

built the hpusejs. an&.tha&e who had to live in them. v: . ;- ■ :, • : :

(aY: * T Man-power and training ' .

24. Unskilled labour is abundant in most parts of Afrioaj but the

effective uiilizatioh of manpower is hampered by'frequent ignoranoe of

labou* market conditions, lack of incentives, disguised unemployment

oonsequent'Upon" subsistence agriculture and the restrictive labour ■ :

practices that obtain in dual or multi-racial societies." Better use ' -

of human resources will not be aohieved without social reforms designed

toiequip manpower with thernecessary knowledge and skills and to Replace

traditional labour migration by a more desirable type of both geogra^hioal

and:obcupational mobility.

25. The tribal structure and the illusory "self-sufficiency" of the

subsistence economy tend to create a statio situation in which the

deploirmenV of labour; f6ri:i)roduotive purposes in the money ^tfonomy is-

difficult.19In the past,1 partly to overcome- this1 obsHiacleH'an'd:"partly" to

secure cheap labour, various measures - e.g. the imposition of poll t'sti

and iiut tax and'restrictive land reservations - were adopted in many '"

parts of Africa *ot the purposeiirof fdreing villagers out into industrial

areas or' on to^uropean-owne.d.^arms. ; In the'Rhodesias, the Union of

Soutn^Africa and Mozambique organized and systematic recruitment of

migrant labour has for long^een'practised by agents such as the Southern

Native Labour Supply Commission ana the fritvatersrand
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Labour^ Association, But both methoda of h&rheseih^ahct deploying labour;

i.e. by;.taxation or land resiervation or by organized recruitment, have

caused muoii hardship* The institution of bheap unskilled labour has

proved in fapt bojfch costly and relatively unproductive.

26. Migrant labour ;is a common feature in many African countries,

the Copperbelt of Northern Rhodesia and Katanga, Southern Bhodesia, .

Mozambique, Kyasaland arid the Union of South Africa. In West. Africa,

thousands of"workers from the French-speaking areas cross into Gambia,■

or Ghatiaih searoh of seasonal agricultural 3obs. This system has;

serious5s6cial and economic effects.

2?* TIie.f^ift.from rural to urban areas, whether it takes place

financial reasons or in response to the lure of urbap, life, ,or as a ■ ■..=-•■,

result of conscription or recruitment by government pr:private agents^ ' .;

raises serious social problems, such as -jihe effects on village and family

life and on the whole tribal political and social structure.

28. One result of the process .^s the creation of "a vicious ;eirole :;-

in which the outflow of labour reduoe.a productivity and falling peroduotiTri

increases stjil^ farther the ^pressure on workers to seek wage employment"^

This vioious circle can be. broken,^ .at least to some extent - as is - - *\-.-.

being done in Rhodesia, for example - by agrarian and economic reforms T'.

designed to increase agricultural productivity and to render rural, life

more attractive. Rapid urbanization and industrialization in erstwbilb

rural or predominantly rural communities will often result in an influx

of labour into the urban-industrial areas, with consequent unemployment,

increased crimeY juvenile delinquency and otherAsocial evils. This is .

not only a social, but an economic, problem because not only pf the ...

above-mentioned'unemployment and the burden on the .authorities of, ..f..

increased expenditure to provide the services required by an idle labour/

force but of the fact that this redundant labour is unproductive. ....
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29«,.i;o..;Efforts t.Or,similiserand. rationalise labour as. a means, of' ". ;.-.• .■:

mitigating the .social., evils of migrant labour andtimproving labour's -F

quality, and ejfficienoy■invariably run into\difficulties. Inmost of '> :;

Africa to-day villagers;are likely to continue to .supplement their

poor inoomes from Subsistence agriculture by wage-earning, so .that

rutfal-urbaii migration will proceed to the detriment of labour

stabilization. Employers are not agreed on the best policy to. adopt , ...

in the ^-cirotimstances. Some argue that ties with, the villages should.

be kept1'strong, and' therefore only temporary housing and other services

provided in town; others maintain that permanent services .are essential

to the creation of a stable labour foroe*and that full urbanization is

desirable if the quality of-labour'is to be improved. Stabilization

raises the problem of increased unemployment, as the emphasis is on

skill and quality rather than quantity of labour, unless redundant

labour, oan be absorbed ^through parallel economic expansion.

30, As in the'case of land, there are additional labour problems

peouliar/to the dual or multi-racial societies, in which Suropean '*'"

wprteers have been "traditionally reluctant to share their skills with*''

indigenous workers for fear of competition, or at least have failed to

reach long-term agreements on labour conditions with the indigenous

workers* Where attempts have been made to conclude such agreements,

the question of equal pay for equal' Work has raised other problems, such

as whether; an African country- can afford to pay its workers wage rates

previously established for European workers^ - '' : ■ -

31. ■ Generally speaking, production costs in the du?.l society have been

increased by social rather than economic factors, partly because of the

obstaoles to the attainment of skilled status by the indigenous workers,

partly owing to the inflation of the cost of skilled labour through

the need to attract it from overseas - the high cost being maintained

by restrictive and Sometimes racialist political systems and trade union

practices. Where indigenous workers have attained skilled jobs, as for

example in parts of West Africa, wage rates have been maintained because
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they are "based on standards set by imported skilled labour,

3?«' There is in general a serious scarcity of skilled labour, and of

trained personnel in the administrative and related sectors. The need

is desperate for trained teachers, economists, doctors, engineers,

clerks, statisticians, supervisors, etc,

33*. The inadequacy - sometimes the complete lack - of such trained

personnel not only militates against efficient methods of economic

development but also makes the servicing of capital difficult and costly,

as overseas administrative, executive and technical staff are required

in the foreign investment sector,,

34* Accelerated training is crucially necessary. Both the .International

Labour Regional Conference and the Conference of University deads in

Africa, held recently in Lagos and Khartoum respectively, stressed the

gravity of the situation and the need for speeding up training at both

ends of the manpower scale,.

35» International assistance in training programmes will of oourse be

available through ihe specialised agencies of the United Nations and

through other channels, whether on a bilateral or multilateral basis.

In this connexion, the Economic Commission for Africa is already committed

by its work programme to carry out, in co-operation with "UNESCO, studies

in selected African countries on "the number of persons possessing the

various types of skill required for the achievement of development

objectives and ..." the facilities for training such personnel" (project

01-06 j.

II. SUGGESTIONS FOE SOCIAL R,3S3AECH

36*. In the choice of research projects two main approaches are possible.

One may aim at broad problems, such as the urban structure in large

African cities, research then being directed towards the collection and

analysis of basic information and the identification of the problems.

The second approach ic to tako'a problem already identified on which a
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programme of action is to be initiated; in this case the aim of research

is to find answers to specific, questions related to planning and to

ways and means. This second method has the advantage of "being directly

"related to the solution of problems and to programmes already under way.

37. .Many examples could be quoted ..of ^research possibilities in social

aspects of economic development based on either or both of the above-

mentioned approaches; but only a few of these, neoessarily confined to

the area of the Commission's competency and work programme, will be

given here,

(a) Collection of statistical data

38. The Statistical Survey of Africa will undoubtedly constitute one

df the major tasks on- -tha Commission's work programme in coming years.

The development of statistical data on the comprehensive basis envisaged

will continually involve sociological: aspeots at the data collection

stage1. For example, Gone of the specific problems of concept connected

with data obtained from population censuses concern household, place of

birth or origin, &iilp.G characteristics etc. Censuses on the basis of

the,.."household" h&ve usually been conducted in accordance with the

experience of highly individualistic countries outside Africa. The

■: , .problems of cultural and economic differentiation faced by African

_ .governments in recent times have often shown that the familiar definitions

of "household" have little application to the countries concerned.

During the Ghana census, for instance, it was decided to omit questions

,.. regarding ^relationship to the head of the household, as it was found

that the standard definition, namely a family sharing the same housing

unit, was inapplicable to existing family patterns in Ghana, which permit
1/

differentiation hy-. region and tribe-' ,

: 39. Another problem related-to the "household" concept, and one of

far-reaching importance to all African countries, is the treatment of

■ non-monetary (subsistence) transactions within the framework of national

accounts. A substantial proportion of output in the traditional seotor

is both produced and oonEumed within the household and thus has no oash

counterpart. In view 0* its relative importance in the total domestic

fir3t field te3t
(25 May - 6 June, 1959)9 PP- 33-34.
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product, this situation cannot^e ignored and, .i

.--:°°^tri^ ,^3lu^Q ^tima^es of subsistence output in thsriy, .national, ;

accounts series.. This treatment of non-monetary (subsistence) tran- :.

sactions at the national level raises a variety of problemsconcerning

^ both. t^.e definition of the boundary of production and. the valuation of

,/^°utPut. An initial attempt to' solve these. pxo.bleras; was.made by. a,

wor&ing group of national accounts experts,, convened, by ECA>in June- 1961.

The recommendations.of this working poup are the .subject, of,a separate

report—' ,.

40. The examples given above show the need for revised concepts adapted

to prevailing social conditions, applicable not only, to censuses but to

every type of statistical, data collection conducted intlie African;region.

A bas.iq Pro^e^in social research see^s. to be how to adjust, international

statistical techniques to specific cultural conditions in the region., ?

Again, there is very little quantitative information available on- j.::,.-

variations arising from cultural patterns as applied to gsogrjapbio „•*,-

sectoral^ groupings, although field research.already.. done shows that ■ ■..

recognizable patterns do exist and that concepts and techniques must-be

varied for the African region-^/. . . .

41. Scientific study of migration is of partipular importance :f-p3>. :

African economic research. Migration in Africa involves, both longr-term

international movements within the region and intrar-national short-,£er?i

movements, which frequently complicate the definition of "birth-place",

normally used as an indicator of migration in census practice.. That

apart, migration can only "be studied in relation to the reasons for it,

problems of adjustment in newly-settled^areas'etc." Censusconoepts of

birth-place an.dpla.ee of residenco frequently^ ignore ethnic affiliations,

which are of-special moment:in African migratbry movements.: '

1/ Report-of the Working Group on the Treatment of Non-monetary (subsistence)
:Transagtlions within the Framework of National Accounts'(e/cS. 14/60),

2/ Social Implications' of Industrialization and Urbanization in Africa
South of. the Sahara, ^BSCQ- 1956.' -dp. 54-55. ' ' ■■ ■• • • v;
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(b) . : Social fragrjers to-economic change ■■ **■:■ : / ■ : ■

42; !; " He'^afdfng the "broader side of social barriers to economic change,

. one subject of research might1 be the economic and social structure of

; selected African countries, the purpose being to collect data not only

on the actual social economic aspects or factors themselves but also on

., their general'inter-relationships, including perhaps the value patterns

* and forms of social''organization of the society studies, individual ....

'and collective contribution's, incentives "for'and availability and

efficiency of labour, products and methods of production, methods and

patterns, of goods dis-fcribution, consumption patterns^ etc. :

43- : Studies might also be made of forms of land tenuaoo and their

history and of changes in land tenure systems, before governments are,

advised on the desirability of carrying out agrarian reforms. Neither

individual nor communal ownership has any intrinsic merit as suohj .any

merit either may have may be due to social factors that go deeper than

mere forms of tenure. Among the Chagga people of Tanganyika, for

example, the communal system has proved no impediment to remarkable agri

cultural development. Co-operative production and distribution of

coffee has been superimposed on, and perhaps facilitated by, the oommunal

system. However^ a's was mentioned above in connexion with land, the .

indivi^dSial approach'may be the most suitable in other socieities.

Each country must assess for itself the best way to tackle its

agrarian problem, while of course taking advantage of comparative

studies on' earlier forms of land tenure and any changes made in them.

(c) Social factors in resettlement

44* 'Many, countries in Africa.have development programmes under whioh

groups of peqple have to be resettled. If large sections of the

population have to be moved, a demographic analysis by working ages,

kinds of skill, educational attainments etc. will contribute to a

realistic assessment rof their economic potential in the hew location,

and might even lead to a re-planning of economic activities in the new

community or to a re-traihirig programme for the labour force..
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45. The "morale" of the peoplay ■r-e^lW^^act'-tieir a^fxtUdefo moving,

^i work for the -success of a resetiiement projeot,

in tuyn, affected,by the relation between the old" community and the

area.:-Generally speaking, plans should provide for re-looation

me language, and culture: area' and'in the same sector of:the

■Eadical. changes: almost always.provoke serious social unrest

4»V r Resettlement- pl'arfs for a specific population must be handled by,

skilled' reSearbherW conversant with the language and culture of the

people eonoemed and able to identify the important symbols'of their;

waisr-o^li^e. A fur%ner requirement is ^the' ability to assess what degree

of afaa&g» may be desirabie or acceptable, leading to a definition of.

possible lihes^of acs%ion^ana of alternatives to be' avoided beoause^of '
the' difficult■ problems they would involve.' - '" " ' '~'

(d) Social impact of the changeover to an industrialized exchange economy

47.- Research; could also■ ;be done in order .to ascertain, for specific

countries in Africa/ the social and cultural effects., of modernizin*;.the

economy by introducing mechnization of production ,in former agricultural

countries with pre-industrial social structures.;; Among..these effeo;ts are

urbanization and stabilization of labour,,which,antail ne^ fornm of *:■.?>

family life and the need for social services, unemployment and old-ftge.-..
benefits etc. Research might also aim at astablishing methods of ..,

meeting the added burden on new governments of..providing the-security -,

formerly provided in the village community by the mutual and collective,

efforts of the extended family, as well as ways and means of Minimizing

by careful planning m Social affects of industrialization, such"as

the breakdown orfamriy-lffe, increacad crime, juvenile delinquency "

48. ' Similarly, studies might be designed to follow-upsome of the
social effects connected with consumption patterns of the changeover

from a:subfciStehee^ ^ an^exciahge7 economy, which may be'beneficial or

detrimental-^ ^a^ng^itBrHo:^erSbnal and social betterment or to
disti^h^ i^^^ ■ -
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(e) Urban growth and re-development ,.

4?, .^.Authorities confronted with problems of turban, growth might make

■ use1.pf a research programme on the following lines. A beginning could

..be made with-surveys made at various times in various urban'areas designed

to .take, advantage.of experience gained by'other authorities elsewhere.

The problems-.of rapid urbanization have already been studied in* for

example, Athens, Cairo, Casablanca and Tripoli by the tFrbanization. Survey

Mission for the Mediterranean region-. In. Cairo, it was discovered thet

some 145 regional associations had. been, founded to .help .new migrants'W

find work, homes and friends.. Similar organizations exist in all '.: ;■

African cities. Specific research should reveal details of the social

structure and its functioning, and. hence suggest, what is lacking and

must be introduced through community development programmes in order to

alleviate social disorganization and produce a stronger and healthier

citizenry.

50. Studios should also be made of changes in family life and of the.

problems that arise and the adjustments that become necessary when

families move out to the suburbs or to the city from the rural areas*

Family and neighbourhood social structure should be considered when

decisions are taken regarding the use of land or, for example, street

design^ sinoe planning should facilitate and not impair a sound^ocial

structure. Vlhofe changes in the use of land are resisted, intensive

study maybring out alternatives less hard and more effective than

those -which completely disregard local feeling.

51. Again, studies are needed of the special problems affecting.;. ;c'.:.v>'

children and youth in the urban enviro;iment. Growing up in cities .0 ■

demands adequate schools and recreations! facilities. Any studies .>,-.

made in this sector should become the basis for planning the necessary

urban social services.

52. Lastly, city development plans should .be, examined in relation

to industrialization and broader development plans .for the entire. ..

country. Under certain oircumastances a government, may be justified.
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-^ spending :mone3r^,^li6ye congestion or ^eliminate unhealthy conditions;

.but .investment in urban development should as far as possi*feJ add/ at

l^ast indirectly, to the country's productive capacity. • '
■ <*■■. . ■ ■ ... -.

'"\S) ' Housing '■•''■ -,..■■■.■:• - •.-.■ :■

53. , Another sphere in vhioil more social .research is needed is hoaeirtg.

This research should aim at ascertaining, not only requirements tut,

what interest exists in better housing and what social groups: ;6an afford.

To that end, the researchers would identify social strata.in the city,

their.various interests in.housing and their ability and:readiness to-

pay for it. Next, on the basis of the data collected,,^ should be
possible to ascertain what persuasion and finance would be needed to

launch a housing programme for a particular stratum of the population.

.54., R In addition, architects should know whether there are strong:

^m°n? «.house design or any housing;taboos, or whether they haV,
a fre^ hand in designing the .dwellings required. Further important -
data are: needed ^garding the location and si*e of dwellings, to*th«*;

wxth basic 4pmographic data for the specify -group to be housed, «»/

fatter is hardly^ver obtainable without a special local enquiry - ■

55. ,-In placing .the financing of-housihg, themost effective forms" ^
of ownership and **,tenant-landlord relations demand not only careful'

economic analysis but a knowledge of the social coMPbnents: of lie' problem.

Points to::be,.asoertain6d are whether the families are mobile or likely'
to be .longtime residents, whether they are wage-earners and,' if so, ^
whatsis:their Sourc9 of inoome,' whether there is more than one wage- '

earners an.the■family, whether fhere is a stable form of marriage," "

what-customs■ a,r9-observed in regard to house tenure and^ whether Ihese' ■

customs are consistent-Wite *he prosed plan or, if not, amenable to"'
Change:; . ■ -..-■ -■,:■>. >.:■ >..■•■ ■;,.:■. .; ■ ■ . .-.■ . :■,:■ .■ ■ . • ■.■ -. ■ •.-.-■■ ■•• : ■::.'-.!",-■:
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(g) Manpower and training

36, With regard to. manpower ancL: training, research aould "be oondudttd

into eduoationsal requirements under development programmes^; either oh

a specific basis or in a Tar-oader, form designed to define the general ;

labour problems, needs and prospects of African countries,, although the

latter data would probably prove to be too general. If the results

are to be, useful and: manageable; research on'the lines envisaged in'

project ,01-^6 (E/CN.14/87) would appear to meet African needs more

^adequately*. ■(Under this'project surveys will be made- in seleoted

ffrican countries'of^ tiiienuifi'bers of persons' £o£se'£sTng various types

of skill required for the achievement of development objectives and

of the facilities;for training personnel).

57. In the dual societies, where skilled labour has been until now:

done only by a particular social or racial section of the community,

and where a freer labour market must be established, the problem arises

of how best to.advance to skilled jobs those workers hitherto restricted

to unskilled jobs. Other questions arise: what training is to be given

and what wage rates paid, whether jobs will be fragmented, whether ine

"rate for the job" will be paid and what" its implications will be, what

the effects of competition will be on the seotion of the community which

has been so far protected from it by law or by trade union practices.

These are serious problems; for, if the general effect is to lower

wa&es, the hitherto privileged workers must make saarifices in •■

consumption, and this may well have serious social and economic ;:,

oonsequences. On the other hand, if the effeot is to maintain the :

wage and consumption standards of the privileged section, the economy

may be unable to absorb the resulting inflated labour cost, unless

it attains an accelerated rate of expansion. In such cases it.: is not

easy to advise on one course of action or another. Some of the

countries conoeraed have proceeded by trial and error on an empirical1

basis. It might prove useful to oompile and evaluate the experience

gained in given cases.
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58. Regarding all these and other related problems, it seems clear

that the social aspects are of vital importance, whether as obstructing

or facilitating factors, in the process of economic development.

Basically, it is a question of human investment, of education and

training, and of a general awareness in the people conerned of the

connexion "between their social values, organizations and institutions,

on the one hand, and of their economic requirements, on the other.

Here research, consultation and advisory services can be invaluable,

and it is to be hoped that member governments in need of assistance

will not hesitate to call upon the Secretariat of the Commission.




